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2.5

YOUR RIGHTS AS
AN INVESTOR

You have
the right to expect
information provided
by a company to be
correct and reliable.

There are some basic principles to investing
that you should be aware of. As an investor,
some of your rights include:

123
456

Receiving a copy of the prospectus,

Exercising your cooling-off rights

Attending shareholder meetings

fund fact sheets, audited accounts

(unit trusts).

and participating in the decision making

and periodic financial reports.

by exercising your right to vote and

questioning the company directors and
management on any issues of concern.

Claiming any profit a company

Being able to rely on all information

Expecting the SC to provide an

pays out in the form of a dividend/

provided by the company such as

avenue to seek redress for claims

receiving a distribution from the

its annual report, prospectus and

involving capital market services

unit trust fund (if declared)/

announcement on the exchange.

and products, and against capital

receiving coupons.

market intermediaries.

Before making an
investment, it is
important for you to
know your investment
objectives and risk
tolerance.

TYPES OF INVESTMENTS

Products
Products range
range from
from simple,
simple, basic
basic bank
bank deposits
deposits to
to more
more complex
complex structured
structured
finance
finance instruments.
instruments.
Investment
Investment products
products inin the
the capital
capital market
market (securities)
(securities) include
include shares,
shares, unit
unit trusts,
trusts,
warrants,
warrants, bonds
bonds and
and private
private retirement
retirement schemes.
schemes.
These
These products
products can
can cater
cater to
to the
the needs
needs of
of various
various types
types of
of investors
investors such
such as
as
retail,
retail, sophisticated,
sophisticated, young,
young, senior
senior citizen,
citizen, bold,
bold, and
and risk
risk averse,
averse, and
and also
also for
for
different
different investment
investment objectives
objectives such
such as
as short
short or
or long
long term
term investment,
investment, education,
education,
retirement,
retirement, general
general savings
savings and
and others.
others.

3.1

STOCKS
STOCKS OR
OR SHARES
SHARES

A.
A. What
What are
are they?
they?
AA stock
stock or
or share
share represents
represents aa unit
unit of
of
ownership
ownership inin aa company.
company. Anyone
Anyone over
over
18
18 may
may buy
buy shares
shares inin blocks
blocks of
of 100
100
units,
units, the
the minimum
minimum number
number which
which
isis called
called aa “lot”.
“lot”. Anyone
Anyone who
who owns
owns
shares
shares inin aa company
company isis known
known as
as aa
shareholder.
shareholder. To
To ensure
ensure that
that you
you can
can
trade
trade your
your shares
shares easily,
easily, make
make sure
sure that
that
they
they are
are listed
listed on
on the
the stock
stock exchange.
exchange.
B.
B. How
How do
do II invest
invest in
in them?
them?

C.
C. How
How can
can II gain
gain from
from my
my
investment?
investment?

There
Thereare
aretwo
twoways
waysto
tobuy
buyshares
sharesdirectly:
directly:
You
You can
can make
make money
money when
when the
the
i)i)

Through
Throughan
aninitial
initialpublic
publicoffering
offering(IPO)
(IPO)

company
company you
you have
have invested
invested inin grows
grows inin

ii)ii) Through
Throughthe
thestock
stockexchange
exchangefor
for

value,
value, by
by selling
selling the
the company’s
company’s shares
shares

shares
sharesthat
thatare
arealready
alreadylisted
listed

at
at aa higher
higher price
price than
than what
what you
you bought
bought
them
them at.
at. As
As aa shareholder,
shareholder, you
you may
may

You
You can
can also
also invest
invest inin shares
shares indirectly
indirectly

also
also benefit
benefit from
from the
the profit
profit earned
earned by
by

through
through aa fund
fund manager
manager or
or aa unit
unit trust
trust

the
the company
company inin the
the form
form of
of dividends.
dividends.

fund.
fund.
As
Asaashareholder,
shareholder,you
youcan
canincrease
increaseyour
your
shareholdings
shareholdingsthrough
throughaarights
rightsissue,
issue,
bonus
bonusissue
issueor
orother
othercorporate
corporateexercises.
exercises.

A stock can be purchased
by anyone above the age of
18 in blocks of 100 units.
D. How do I know which of them to buy?
Doing your research before investing in shares is important as there are risks
involved. You can find out about a company through reading their annual
reports, prospectus or even analyst reports about the company.
These documents will give you the company’s basic information: what business
activities it is engaged in, its plans for the future, the management’s experience
and expertise in running the business etc. Another key element to consider is
the general economic outlook.
Most importantly, you need to ensure that the risks and returns associated
with the shares you want to invest in match your investment objectives
and risk profile.
E. What are some of my responsibilities as an investor?
•

First
Understand the main business activity of the company

•

Second
Monitor your investment by looking out for information on the company such
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as its annual reports, financial statements and company announcements both
on the exchange as well as the media
•
•

Third
Attend shareholders’ meetings and exercise your voting rights

Must be above 18 years old
to invest

•

Open a CDS, eDividend
account and share trading
account with a licensed
dealer/remisier. Check the list
of licensed dealers on
SC’s website

•

Get information on the stocks
you wish to invest in

•

Start trading through the
licensed remisier concerned

3.2

BONDS
BONDS OR
ORSUKUK
SUKUK

BBoond
ee
ndho
holdlderesrsarar
en
ceciv
entittitleleddtotorere
eeive
inintetererestst, ,no
alal
ly ly
norm
rm
rerefeferrrred
edtotoasas
co
mm
enets
,,
coup
upoonnppayay
n
ts
atatppredefined
redefined
inintervals.
tervals.

A. What are they?
A. What are they?
Bonds are long term debt securities
Bonds are long term debt securities
offered by companies or governments
offered by companies or governments
(the issuer) to investors to meet their
(the issuer) to investors to meet their
financing needs.
financing needs.
Sukuk is a financing instrument for the
Sukuk is a financing instrument for the
purpose of raising funds by companies
purpose
of raising
fundsThe
by underlying
companies
or
governments
(issuer).

or governments
(issuer).based
The underlying
transaction
is structured
on
transaction
is
structured
based on
various Shariah principles/contracts.
various Shariah principles/contracts.
B. How do I invest in them?
B. How do I invest in them?
Traditionally retail bonds and sukuk

Traditionally
retailvalue,
bonds
and sukuk
have
a high face
making
it quite
expensive
forface
retailvalue,
investors.
However,
have a high
making
it quite
recently
retail
and sukukHowever,
were
expensive
forbonds
retail investors.
developed
to enable
retailwere
recently retail
bondsgreater
and sukuk
participation.
developed to enable greater retail

participation.
Retail bonds and sukuk may be issued
and
traded
either
the exchange
Retail
bonds
andon
sukuk
may be issued
(Bursa
Malaysia)
or
over-the-counter
and traded either on the exchange
(OTC)
appointed
(Bursavia
Malaysia)
or banks.
over-the-counter

(OTC) via appointed banks.
C. How can I gain from my investment?

C. How can I gain from my investment?
Bondholders are entitled to receive interest at a fixed rate, normally referred
to as coupon payments, at set intervals. Upon maturity, the principal amount
Bondholders are entitled to receive interest at a fixed rate, normally referred
will be returned to the bond holder.
to as coupon payments, at set intervals. Upon maturity, the principal amount

will be returned to the bond holder.
Sukukholders receive profit/income from the underlying assets which are
distributed at pre-determined as well as any amount due upon maturity
Sukukholders receive profit/income from the underlying assets which are
of the sukuk.
distributed at pre-determined as well as any amount due upon maturity

of the sukuk.

D. How do I know which of
them to buy?
You should not make a decision to
invest unless you have read and
understood the prospectus which
contains important information on
the bonds or sukuk issued to you,
including the principal terms and
conditions and risk factors related
to the issuance.
There are a few factors to consider
when selecting a bond or sukuk,
such as:

Rating

Length of maturity

Measures the investment quality or grade of the
bond or sukuk

The tenure of the bond or sukuk before it matures

Risks
Credit risk:

Market risk:

Credit risk is the risk that the issuer will default, meaning
that the bond/sukuk issuer is unable to make the
coupon/profit payments due under the bond/sukuk and
pay back the principal amount/capital upon maturity.

For bonds, this is the risk of price fluctuations due
to changes in interest rates as well as demand
and supply of bonds in the market.

Government ETBS/sukuk are backed by the central
government, and thus are deemed to have a low
credit risk.

For sukuk, market risk refers to the possibility that
income and/or capital loss will occur because a
change in the level of interest rates consequently
affects the price of the sukuk. This occurs as
the profit rates are benchmarked against the
interest rates.

Tax status

Yield to maturity

In Malaysia, there is a tax exemption on profit/income
earned by individuals investing in sukuk.

It takes into account the current profit/income that
the bondholders/sukukholders will get by holding the
bond/sukuk to maturity.

Sukukholders receive
profit/income from the
assets in the form of
periodic distributions.
E. What are some of my responsibilities as an investor?
As a bondholder or sukukholder, you should be proactive in monitoring
your investment. Information on bonds and sukuk that you have
invested in can be accessed through Bursa Malaysia’s website, banks
from which they were purchased, media announcements from time
to time, and any other platform as may be designated by the SC.
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Where the issuer is a public listed company, you may also find more
detailed information on Bursa Malaysia (www.bursamalaysia.com)
and on the company’s website.

•

Must be above 18 years old
to invest

•

Open a CDS, eDividend
account and share trading
account with a licensed
dealer/remisier. Check the list
of licensed dealers on
SC’s website

•

Get information on the bonds/
sukuk you wish to invest in

•

Start trading through the
licensed remisier concerned

•

Over-the-counter (OTC) retail
bonds are traded through
appointed banks

3.4

STRUCTURED
WARRANTS

A. What are they?
Structured warrants are warrants issued by a third-party financial institution
such as an investment bank, commercial bank or a broker. A structured warrant
gives investors the right (but not the obligation) to buy or sell an underlying
financial instrument at a specified price on or before its expiry date. The
underlying instruments can either be shares, exchange traded funds or indices.
A structured warrant would typically be settled or paid in cash but settlement
may also be in the form of a physical delivery of the underlying shares.
Structured warrants provide an alternative means of getting exposure to the

B. How do I invest in them?

underlying instruments without having to pay for the full amount for the
underlying instruments. Structured warrants are listed and traded on the

You can invest through a broker

Structured Warrants Board of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad.

via its dealer’s representative, for
example a remisier, or through the

Structured warrants are different from company warrants. A company warrant

broker’s online portal.

is issued by a listed company over its own shares. The company warrant gives
an investor the right (but not the obligation) to subscribe for new ordinary shares
in the company at a specified price during a specified period of time.
Common types of structured warrants include:

C. How can I gain from my
investment?
Call warrant
The more the price of the underlying
instrument moves upwards, the greater

Call warrants

the profit opportunity for the warrant

An investor with a bullish outlook on an underlying instrument would seek to buy

investor as the profit derived from a

a call warrant which gives him or her the opportunity to enjoy the upside gains

call warrant is the difference between

when the price of the underlying instrument goes up.

the fixed exercise price and the actual
price of the underlying instrument upon

Put warrants

maturity or on exercise date.

An investor with a bearish view of the underlying instrument would buy a
put warrant to allow him or her to gain from the downward movement of the

Put warrant

underlying instrument.

The more the price of the underlying
instrument moves downwards, the
greater the profit opportunity as the
warrant investor stands to gain from
the difference between the exercise
price and the underlying price. As the
underlying price goes down, the profit
potential increases.

D. How do I know which of them to buy?
Be clear about why you are investing and understand the product you are
considering to invest in. If you have difficulty understanding warrants,
then they may not be a suitable investment instrument for you.
Before investing in structured warrants, you should read the prospectus
and term sheet of the warrants and check for:
•

details of the issuer;

•

the warrant’s structure and underlying assets;

•

the terms and conditions of investing;

•

the strike price and conversion ratio;

•

the expiry date; and

•

the risks attached to the warrant.

When investing in structured warrants, the maximum amount at risk is your
full investment (plus transaction costs) in the warrants.
If you are not buying the warrant for the underlying share or assets, sell it
well before its expiry when there is a reasonable level of gain.
E. What are some of my responsibilities as an investor?
All warrants expire on a certain date. Pay attention to the warrant’s time
to maturity.
Continue tracking the warrant as well as the underlying share or asset price
and compare this against the conversion ratio along with the exercise price.
Keep up-to-date with developments in the media, research reports and
announcements on the exchange.
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Warrants have
a limited
life span. Pay a
ttention
to the warrant’s
time to
maturity or exp
iry date.

•

Must be above 18 years old
to invest

•

Open a CDS, eDividend
account and share trading
account with a licensed
dealer/remisier. Check the list
of licensed dealers on
SC’s website

•

Read the prospectus and
term sheets

•

Start trading through the
licensed remisier concerned

3.5

PRIVATE RETIREMENT
SCHEMES

Achieve retirement goal
HOW TO INVEST IN PRS

6
Review periodically & rebalance
if needed

5

4

3

2

1

Allocate investments: initial & monthly

Know your GAP

Know your risk / return expectations

Decide number of years before retirement

Determine your retirement fund amount

Number of years

A. What are they?
Private retirement schemes (PRS) are
voluntary long-term investment schemes
designed to help you accumulate savings
for retirement. PRS seek to enhance
choices available for all Malaysians,
whether employed or self-employed,
to voluntarily supplement their retirement
savings in addition to mandatory
contributions made to the Employees
Provident Fund (EPF).
Each PRS offers a choice of retirement
funds from which individuals may choose
to invest in based on their own retirement
needs, goals and risk appetite. The fund
options under a PRS are intended to
enhance long-term returns for members
within a regulated framework.

Investment products
in the capital market
include shares,
bonds, unit trusts,
warrants and private
retirement schemes.

PRS complements the mandatory
contributions made to the
Employees Provident Fund (EPF).

Did you know?
If you’re a Malaysian aged 20-30
who contributes at least RM1,000
to any PRS fund within a calendar
year between 2014 to 2018, you’ll
receive a one-time Government
contribution of RM500 in the form
of units into your PRS account.
B. How do I invest in them?

C. How do I know which of
them to buy?

To make contributions to PRS, contact
an approved PRS Provider listed on

When considering which PRS to sign

SC’s website at www.sc.com.my/list-

up with, you should take into account

of-prs-providers/. At the same time, you

a few critical factors such as your age,

may open an account with the Private

personal and household income, risk

Pension Administrator (PPA) account by

tolerance and retirement objective.

completing an account opening form that

There are different funds under various

can be obtained from any PRS Provider.

schemes being offered: make sure the
fund you choose meets your retirement

Any individual 18 or older may make

needs. Do also take note of the funds’

a contribution to any fund under

fees and charges. An easy to understand

the PRS. You will be given a lifetime

comparison table of all the fees and

account number and a password after

charges by the different PRS providers

opening an account. Please read and

and schemes is also available at SC’s

understand the Disclosure Document

website - http://www.sc.com.my/prive-

and Product Highlights Sheet to

retirement-scheme-fee-comparison/

understand the risks involved before
investing in a PRS. The list of PRS
funds approved for sale with links to
all the disclosure documents can also
be found on SC’s website http://www.
sc.com.my/list-of-schemes-approvedfor-sale/

The Malaysian
Government’s Budget
2012 specifies a
10-year tax relief of
up to RM3,000 for
contributions to private
retirement schemes.

Other factors to consider:

Retirement investment
objectives:

What are some of my
responsibilities as an investor?

•

•

Growth
Primary focus is to generate compounding and
accelerating capital growth by investing in equities

•

online account
•

Our needs change through different stages

Growth & income
Balanced requirement for compounding capital

of our lives. You should review your PRS
portfolio regularly to ensure that it matches

growth as well as income by investing in

your retirement objectives

mixed assets i.e. equities and bonds/fixed
income instruments
•

Check your contribution details from your PPA

Income
Primary focus is to generate regular income stream
by investing in bonds/fixed income instruments

There are also tax and other incentives available when
you invest in PRS. See http://www.sc.com.my/prstax-relief-incentive/

Retirement life stage:
•

Less than 40 years, you may want to focus on
capital growth

•

Between 40-50 years, you may want to balance
capital growth and income

•

Above 50 years, you may want to focus on
generating sustainable income

For investors that do not want to select a fund option
by their PRS Provider, a default option is available
that would cater for the different age groups and
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you would be automatically switched to the default
funds in accordance with the relevant age group as
shown above.
•

Contact an approved PRS
Provider, listed on SC’s
website http://www.sc.com.
my/list-of-prs-providers/

•

Open an account with the
Private Pension Administrator
(PPA). A PRS Provider can
assist you with this

•

Read and understand a fund’s
prospectus and product
highlights sheet first

•

Choose the most suitable fund
to invest in

Personal risk profile:
•

Aggressive
You are able to withstand market volatility
and capital losses

• Moderate
You are looking at balancing market risk
and returns
•

Conservative
You are unable to withstand capital losses

ON THE LOOKOUT FOR
INVESTMENT SCAMS

4.1

ON THE LOOKOUT
FOR
BERWASPADA
DENGAN
INVESTMENT
SCAMS
PENIPUAN PELABURAN

Syarikat
tidak dikenali
Unknownyang
companies
Skim
dari syarikat
yang tidak
A scheme
by a company
thatpernah
you have
kedengaran
tidak
not heard of atau
before
anddapat
can’t dipastikan.
verify.
Jualan
agresif
Hard sell
Anda
dipaksa
untuktomembuat
You are
pressured
make an

Biasanya,
penipuan
An investment
scampelaburan
typically offers
menawarkan
peluang
pelaburan
yang
an investment opportunity
that is
terlalu
menguntungkan
too good
to be true. sehingga
sukar dipercayai.

How to spot a scam
Bagaimana untuk
Investment scams
are often
mengesan
penipuan

professionally run and are extremely

hard to differentiate
from kali
genuine
Penipuan
pelaburan sering
dilakukan
investment
opportunities.
It is sukar
important
secara profesional. Maka, amat

keputusan
tidak
immediate segera
decisionsupaya
or you’ll
lose out
terlepas
peluang berkenaan,
on the opportunity,
or you areatau
told anda
diberitahu
tawaran berkenaan
hanya
that the opportunity
is only valid
for a
bagi
tempoh
limited
time. tertentu sahaja.
Bayaran
tunai
Cash payments
Bayaran
ada kepada
Either to sama
an individual
or an seorang
individu
atau
sebuah syarikat yang
unrelated
company.
tidak berkaitan.

to consider
any investment
opportunity
untuk
membezakannya
dengan
carefully and
the impulse
to
pelaburan
sah. resist
Jadi, adalah
penting
jumpmempertimbangkan
into a deal or investment
untuk
sesuatu
opportunity
without
any thought
peluang pelaburan
dengan
berhati-hati
or reasonable checking.
dan bukannya bertindak melulu untuk

melabur tanpa pertimbangan yang waras

Skim pelaburan tidak diminta

atau sebarang penilaian.

(unsolicited)
Unsolicited investment schemes
Biasanya dijual dalam talian atau melalui ejen,
Either marketed online or through agents,
terutamanya
pihak yang boleh dihubungi
especially when your only contact is

Some red flags to
Tanda-tanda
penipuan yang patut
watch out for:
diberi perhatian termasuk:
Unrealistically high returns
Janji pulangan yang tidak masuk akal
Such as those within a short period of
Contohnya pelaburan yang mempunyai jangka
time, or with the promise of zero/low risk.
masa yang pendek dengan janji tiada risiko/

risiko rendah.
Reluctance on the promoter’s part
This includes reluctance to give you
Ketidakrelaan promoter
detailed information on the company or its
mendedahkan maklumat
directors and shareholders, or to provide
Ini termasuk ketidakrelaan untuk mendedahkan
you with its financials as proof for whatever
maklumat mengenai syarikat berkenaan atau
claims they are making.
pengarah-pengarah dan pemegang-pemegang

amanahnya, atau maklumat kewangan serta
bukti bagi semua dakwaan yang dijanjikan.

hanya
terdiri
daripada
seorang
individu
atau
through
a single
individual
or the
Internet,
Internet
sahaja,
serta
kesahihan
syarikat
and the company has no verifiable legal
berkenaan
tidak are
dapat
dipastikan. Skim
presence. They
essentially
tersebut
biasanya
skim
Ponzi.
Ponzi schemes.

Skim
“eksklusif”
“Exclusive”
schemes
Menawarkan
peluang
untuk
An opportunity to invest
in a melabur
security dalam
before
sesuatu
sekuriti
walaupun
maklumatnya
information
about
it is publicly
available.
belum dapat diperoleh.

An investment scam
typically offers an
investment opportunity
that is too good to be true.

It is important to note that not all scams fall under the
purview of the SC.
If it involves securities or investment advice, or in the
case of fund management where securities like shares are
involved, the person offering you the investment advice or
fund management service would need to be licensed by the
SC. Where the company offering the schemes is a listed or
unlisted public company, it would also have to meet certain
requirements, the very least of which is the issuance of a
prospectus that is registered by the SC.

It is important to
consider any deal
or investment
opportunity
carefully and resist
the impulse to
jump into them.

THE SECURITIES COMMISSION:
A SNAPSHOT

The Securities Commission (SC)
was established in 1993, mainly to
regulate and systematically develop
an innovative and competitive capital
market in Malaysia.
The SC achieves this through a strong
regulatory framework, sound laws
and oversight on our part through
our supervision, surveillance and
enforcement functions which assist
in promoting and maintaining fair,
efficient, secure and transparent
securities and futures markets.
Underpinning all these functions is
our ultimate responsibility –
to protect investors.

Our many regulatory
functions include:
Supervising exchanges, clearing houses
and central depositories;
Acting as the registering authority for
prospectuses of all corporations besides
unlisted recreational clubs;
Acting as the approving authority
for corporate bond issues;
Regulating all matters relating to securities
and derivatives contracts;
Regulating the take-over and mergers
of companies;
Regulating all matters relating to
unit trust schemes;
Licensing and supervising all
licensed persons;
Encouraging self-regulation; and
Ensuring proper conduct of market
institutions and licensed persons.

The SC is also responsible for increasing
informed participation both among
potential investors, which include
university/college students, people
living in rural areas, blue collar workers,
housewives and professionals, as well

The Securities
Commission’s ultimate
responsibility is to
protect investors.

as existing investors.
We ensure that both potential and
existing investors are:
•

empowered with greater
awareness through quality
and timely information;

•

able to enter into and exit from
markets, investments and dealings
with intermediaries with little or
no friction, cost, or impediments;

•

accountable for their actions
and able to exercise their rights
effectively and fairly with access
to effective avenues for recourse
with little or no cost before and
during your investment activities.

The SC was
established mainly
to regulate and
systematically
develop an
innovative and
competitive
capital market
in Malaysia.

MALAYSIAN CAPITAL MARKET
INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

NEED MORE INFORMATION?
CONTACT US

For queries on shares, bonds, futures,

Securities Commission Malaysia

unit trusts, warrants , sukuk products

T 03 6204 8999

and other capital market products

E aduan@seccom.com.my

and services:

www.sc.com.my

Capital market institutions:

Bursa Malaysia
T 03 2034 7000 / 2332 7000
E customerservice@bursamalaysia.com
www.bursamalaysia.com/market
Federation of Investment
Managers Malaysia
T 03 2093 2600
E info@fimm.com.my
www.fimm.com.my
Securities Industry
Development Corporation
T 03 6204 8667
E sidc@sidc.com.my
www.sidc.com.my
Securities Industry
Dispute Resolution Center
T 03 2282 2280
E info@sidrec.com.my
www.sidrec.com.my
Private Pension Administrator
T 1300 131 PPA (772)
E AskPPA@ppa.my
www.ppa.my

For deposit taking and/or

Bank Negara Malaysia

insurance products:

T 1 300 88 5465
E bnmtelelink@bnm.gov.my
www.bnm.gov.my

For interest schemes or

Companies Commission Malaysia

kootu schemes:

T 03 7721 4000
www.ssm.com.my

For multi-level marketing schemes

Ministry of Domestic Trade,

or franchise opportunities:

Cooperatives & Consumerism
T 1 800 88 6800
www.kpdnkk.gov.my

For more information, visit www.investsmartsc.my or
download our InvestSmart® app from the App Store or Google Play.

Like us at facebook.com/InvestSmartSC

